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提要 6名志愿者交叉服用吲噪美辛缓释胶囊(2S mg 

bid)与普通胶囊(25 mgq 8 h)稳态血药浓度的波动指数 

(FI％)和生物利用度比较．结果表明，两种制剂的血 

药谷浓度和吸收程度相近【尸>0．05l，但缓释胶囊的血 

药峰浓度和 FI{％)均明显小于普通胶囊(尸<0．0 I)．达 

峰时间也明显较迟 <0．0I)．提示缓释胶囊有较好的 

疆释特性． 
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Effects of ohmefentanyl on CA1 field potentials in rat hippocampus slices 

ZHAO Guo—Min，GU Jia—Jun，CHI Zhi—Qiang 

(Shanghai Institute ofMateria Medica，Chinese Academy ofSciences，Shanghai 200031，China) 

ABsrrRAcT The effects of ohmefemanyl(OMF)， 

a new opiate agonist with high affinity and high 

specificity for“ receptors， was examined on CA1 

field potentials in the transverse hippocam pal slices 

OM F showed two effec ts upon the evokcd population 

spikes(PS1 recordcd in stratum pyramidale：l1 a con- 
centration—dependent infffease in the amplitude of 

PS、 which was largely reversed by natoxone． and 2、 

production of a naloxone-mversible additional PS at 

high stimulus lntensities No significant change was 

seen in field excitatory postsynaptic potential(EPSP1 

recorded simultaneously 】n stratum radiatum The 

EC n r0r OM F and morphine were 6．6 and 3700 

nmo卜 L—J， respe ctively． Thus OM F w挑 560 times 

more potent than morphine． The mechanism of 

augmentation by OM F of PS could be attributed to 

disinhibition as judged from the paired—pulse 
paradigm ． 

KEY W ORDS ohm efentanyl；morphine；naloxone； 

hippocampus； evoked potentials 

The rat hippocampus contained the major 
foITllS of endogenous opioid peptides as wel1 as 

， ， and K opioid receptor types【 ． Opioid 

receptors were 1ocated in CA1，CA3， and the 

dentate gyrus 一． W ithin each area． the den． 

sity of receptors was found to be highest in 

and near the stratum pyramidale and 
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granulosum，and all 3 major types of opioid 

receptors were increased in these lavers In 

the hippocampus，excitatory effects induced by 

opiates were found in CA1．CA3．and dentate 

gyrus． Opiate alkaloids or peptides applied to 

the hippocampus vivo or／n vitro increased 

the size of evoked field potentials~ bJ
． It has 

been suggested that the receptor WaS the pre． 

dominant receptor involved， inasmuch as 

【D～Ala ，D—Leu~]enkephalin(a relatively se． 

1ective agonist)was more potent than mot． 

phine in producing the ef_fect and morphine 

was considered to be the prototypic agonist for 

receptor13) 

OM F is a potent analgesic derived from 

fentanyl and was synthesized first in our 1a． 

boratory“ ． The receptor binding assay and 

the assay carrled out in isolated  preparations 

indicated that OM F showed a high affi nity 

and specificity for opioid receptor
， and it 

was better than 『D—AIa ， MePhe ， 

Gly-ol ]enkephalin as a“ligand( 一l 0 J_Our 
aim was to characterize the pharmaco 1ogical 

effects of OM F in the hippocampus slices and 

to assess the relationship between feeeptor 

and increased excitability of pyramidal cells us． 

ing OM F， a novel and highly specific p 

agonist． 
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M ATERlALS AND M ETHODS 

W istar rats， weighing 160± 25 g， were 

anesthetized with ether and decapitated． Brains were 

cooled in chiIled and oxygenated artificiaI 

cerebrospinal nuld fACSF1 for l mitt Then the 

hippocampi welx：dissected free from surrounding tis· 

sues and transverse slices， 420 gm thick， were cue 

from the middle one—third ofit with a Mcllwain tissue 

chopper and tl'ansferred immediately to a recording 

chamber⋯) Slices were maintained at the interface 

between an atmospherc of warmed， humidified 95％ 

O + 5％ CO， andthe superfusingACSF at 34 O± 

0．5℃ ． n e composition of ACSF was(iu_iuoI L )： 

NaCl l2 KCl 3， KH PO 1．25， CaCI 2． 

MgSO4’7H 2，NaHCO 25，dextrose 10 ACSF 

was eqmlibrated with the gas mixture to maintain a 

PH at 7．4 and was delivered at a continuitus rate of l 2 

m ll mitt ． 

# a．~angew,Lmv c,f r~ ovding and stimu'Jating 

electrodes in the experimental preparation ls jllus． 

trated iit Fig l_ Extrace fiular recordings were made 

using 2 ass microelectrodes(resistance 4—10 M【】)， 

filled with KAc 4 moI'L_ ， positioned in the CAl 

eell body layer(stratum pyramidale)and dendritic 

eld(stratum radiatum)．respectively A monopolar 

stainle蛆 steel stimulating erectrode was placed in the 

stratum radiatum to activate pyramidat celI dendrites 

orthod romi catly via scha睡 r collatera1 and／Ol7 

enmmissural fihe~． Constaitt nu~ent pulses (dura 

tion 0 l ms。intensity 1O—I 50 gA)were delivered to 
the stimulating electrode through a stimulus isolation 

unit at 0．25 Hz． Signals were ampfified by 

M EZ-820l or FW-2 mi croelectrod e amplitier dis． 

played on a VC一9 oscilloscope，and stored on floppy 

disks of a AST／286 computer for subsequent 

analysis By varying the stimulus current， 

input／output(1／O)nUl'Ves couldbe constructedthat 

related血e size of aff~rent volley to that of丘eld EPSP 

slope， and the size of fieId EPSP slope to the 

am#itude of Ps Tbe methods for measuring the size 

0f PS，EPSP slope and afferent volley were showed in 

Fig l Opia effectswere expressed wi ththemagm- 

tude of leftward shift of血e curves rA EPSP)tllat were 

catculated by the foIlowing equation： 

A EPSP=(EPSP40 EPSP40)／既 P5oc 
where EPSP and EPSP5 are the measured EPSP 

~[opes in mV · 也at in the control condilion 

oroduces 40 and 50％ maxima】PS，respectively，and 

EPS n is the EPSP slope to elicit a 40％ maximaI PS 

m tlle presence of agonist” Recording was be gtm at 

60—90 min afLer placing slices jn the chamber Usua1． 

1v， control I／O curves were taken at time 0 and 20 

mitt． At 30 rain， superfusion with a known 

C 

C 

一  

!
— ＼  

一  

一 ／  

Fig 】， A1 Transverse hippocampal slice， Alv = 

aireus； GC ： granular cell；M F = mossy玎bers； PP 

pe rforant path， B1A pyramidat cellin CA1 with a 

stimulating electrode rstim) and 2 recording 

elec~odes， Constan t eurl~nt stimulus pulses activated 

Schaffer collaterals rsoh)and／or commlssural afferent 

fibers(Camm)． Evoked popatation spikes (Ps】were 

recorded (Rec 1)in stratum p~ramidale 【s P ， 

dendritic field EPSP 『Rec 2)were recorded jn stratum 

radiatum (S Rad)． C)Measurement of l／O ~latiow 

ship．Ps amplitudewas determined asl +e)／2～bl 

mV simultaneously recorded denthitlc 矗eld EPSP 

magnitude WaS measured as initial slope d (mY 

ms- l：the amplitude oftrl asic afferentfibet volley 

was termined as f fl mV． 
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concentration of0MF or morphine was started and at 

time 60 rain a third I／O curve was made At 70 

rain， superfusion with agonist plus naloxone was 

started and at 100 min the fina】T／O curve was 

taken A single agonist concentration was used for 

each s】ice 

oMF hydrochlodde wB．s synthesized 1n OUr la- 

boratory M orp hine hydrochloride was purchased 

from Qinghai Pharmaceutical Factory and naloxone 
hydrochloride was bou曲 t from Shanghai M edical 

University All drugs were dissolved in ACSF 1ust be- 

fore superfusion． 

RESUI S 

Evoked potentials were recorded 

simultaneously in the pyramidal eell laver and 

apical dendritic field． In all slices， PS of 3 

mV or more were evoked with an orthodromic 

stimulus current of<50 A (50“s， 0．25 

Hz1， and no additional PS was evoked over 

the entire range ofthe stimulus currents． 

Superfusion of the slices with OM F 

r1-500 Drop1．L 1 increased the size ofPS but 

left the field EPSP sippe unaffected． An addi 

fional PS following the primary population 

spike was produced at high stimulus intensities 

when the concentration of OM F was higher 

than 10 nmo1．L～ 1_he effect of OM F was 

evident within 10 min after starting 

superfusion and reached a plateau during 

1 5-25 min． I／O curves were constructed by 

varying the stimulus intensity． PS， EPSP 

wave shapes and I／O curves of a typicaI ex— 

periment at OM F 10 nmo1·L were shown 

in Fig 2 and 3． As demonstrated in Fig 3A， 

B， the amplitude of PS was increased， and 

the EPSP threshold for evoking PS was re— 

duced， but the relationship of the fibet volley 

to EPSP slope showed no discernible change 

after the application of OM F． M eanwhile， 

the maximum of PS increased  only slightly af- 

ter OM F． Usually the leftward shift of I／O 

relation curves was fuIIy reversible by 

na1oxone at the Iower part， partially rever- 

sible at a slightly higher part， but not at all 

revcrsible or even enhanced  it slightly i11 the 

upper portion of the curve(Fig 3 B)． In only 

two slices the effect was completely reversible． 

The additional PS evoked by high stimulus in— 

tensities rFig 3 C1 was easily abolished in 5一lO 

min by superfusing with OM F plus na1oxone 

at a concentration of l00 times as that of 

OM F． The effect ofna1oxone itself rl#mol· 

L～， 月 = 3)was not significantly different 

from contro1． The observed effects at awide 

concentration range of 0M F COUld be reversed  

by naloxone， a specific narcotic antagonist， 

so they are mediated through opiate 

receptors The leftward shift of I／O relation— 

ship curve between field EPSP and PS indi． 

cated that a given EPSP resulted in a larger PS 

than before exposure to OM F， namely， led 

to an increase in the excitability of CAl 

pyramidal neurons． 

～  一 二 
— 广 ～ 一 厂 ～  

f量 
一  

、 ／ 一̂ ／ 一 ／ _、 ， 一  

F．崆 2． Efieets ofOMF on dend—tic and somatic field 

potentials in CA!regiOil evoked by stimulating(30 
A． 0．1 ms， 0．25 Hz except 90 ／tA iⅡ panel C1 Sch 

and／orCprom． Uppertracing showed PS rec0“lediⅡ 

S Pyr and Iowet tracing showed dendritic field EPSP 

recorded simultaneously jn S Rad． Each pane l WSS the 

djgital average of 5 consecutive responses． A： 

Control B： 30 min after supe rfusing the slice with 

OM F10nmoI．I『】． C：30min after superfusingwith 

OM F． D‘ 30min after superfusing with ACSF COIl- 

taining OM F +naloxone 1．0姗 ol·L ． 

A simihr result was obtained by bath 

perfusion with morphine(卜20 pmol L )as 

a contro1． 

The I／O relationship curve of EPSP to 

PS was plotted for each slice and the magni— 

rude of leftward shift of curve was calculated 

in AEPSP for each drug concentration 
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Affec tfil~rvolky／mV FieldEPSP r,lol~／mV·ms-。 Fi=klEPSP slope／mV ·ms-。 

Fig3．Input／output (I／0)curveofevokedpyramidal cell activityfrom ooe slice inCAt． (0 ) Control，(●) 

30min afterOMFl0 nmol‘L。 ．(×)30min afterOM F10mnol’L一。+naloxonc 1．0~mol L ，n=5 sweeps． 

A：related the size of field EPSP slope to afferent volley． B。showed amplitude of PS us u function of field EPSP 

slope ． C：rela~d size of additional PS to field EPSP slope ． 

Concentration-response curves for both 

opioids were shown in Fig 4． The leftward 

shifI OfI／O curves by 0M F or morphine was 

dose-dependent． The cOncentrati0n—re— 

sponse cruve for OM F rose over 2 to 3 magni— 

tude orders of concentration and approached 

a maximum at a leftward shifI of 0．4 to 0．5 

By fitting these data with exponential Culwe we 

obtained the maximum of 0．424． The ECⅢ1 

value(the concentration of half-maximum ef． 

feet) and confidence interval for OM F 0r 

morphine were estim ated by linear i'agression 

of logarithm concentration-AEPSP of these 

data points The EC for OM F and mor- 

phine were 6．6 (2．0— 23．4、nmol·L and 

3700(2100—6300)mnol_L～，respectively． 

Tbe slope of finear regression for OM F and 

morphine were 0．1 3(O．O8 — 0 181 and 0．15 

(O．O9一O．2l1，respe ctively．Hence OMF was 

f0und to be 560 times more potent than mot． 

phine as an opi 0id receptor agonist in CAl of 

hippocampus． 

In additionOMF 5 nmol_L f =31 a1． 

so enhanced the PS evoked by antidromic 

stimulation of alveus， the efferent fibers from 

CA1 pyramidal cells 

Paired—pulse stimulation was used by 

several authorsI] ’ ” to explore the mechanism 

involved in the excitatory action of opioid on 

the pyramidal cells． The alteration of excita． 

bifity of the pyramidal celIs after a condi． 

tioning pulse at various intervals was co nsid— 

ered to reflect the activity of local inhibitory 

interneurons． In the present stud),， a 

double—pulse stimulation with identical inten— 

sity w’as given to Schaffer collaterals， and the 

effects of OM F f5 nmo1．L 1 on both the 

condition PS and the test PS were observed 

As shown in Fig 5， perfusion ofthe slice with 

OM F caused： l1 and augmentation of condi— 

tion population spike fA，C， from 2．2 to 2．7 

mV)；2)a suppression of sequential inhibition 

or converting sequential inhibition to 

} 
Con~ trauon，nmol· 

Fig 4． Concentration-response ellrVes for slices 

supeffused for 30 rain with morphine (1。) or OMF 

(●)．月=S一7 slices． _+ ． 

-日 ．}目 ＼＆ 0lI 晴 ∞墨 ‘ 
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facilitation(A、C the l afio of second PS versus 

the first jncreased from 0．21 to 1．3)； 3)an 

sl‘tghtly increase of sequential facilitation (B， 

D． the ratio from 1．3 to 1．61． Naloxone 

conld reverse this effect completely (E， F1． 

Similar effects were observed in 2 other slices． 

l5ms 
B 

— ＼
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Fig 5． Paired-l~lse inhibition(A)and facilitation(B) 

from paired-pulse samulafion to S Rad at interpulse in- 

tervals of 15 and 40 ms respectively The inhibition 

was reduced or conveMed to facjUta~on fC)， and the 

fadlitation enhanced sIigḧ y (D) 20 rain after 
m ~ rfusion of OM F 5 lllllOll I Naloxone 0．5 

#mo卜 L‘。 reversed completely the effects of OM F 

fE，n． 

DISCUSSIo 

W e have found that superfusion of trans- 

verse hippocampal slices in vitro with OM F，a 

novel“ selective opiate ligand， led to an in— 

crease in the excitability of CAl pyramida1 

neurons in a concentration—dependent manner 

and the effect could be reversed by naloxone； 

W hile，jt was not accompanied by any signifi． 

cant change jn field EPSPs determined 

simultaneously jn the dendritic 1ayer． These 

results were consistent with and extended the 

previous studies【 一” of opioid effects on the 

hippocampus vitro． The fact that EC n of 

OM Fwas 6．6 nmo卜 L and0M F was 560 

times more potent than morphine indicated 

that 0M F had an extra high affinity with 

opioid receptors． This was in accordance with 

the results from receptor binding assays。 ‘⋯ 

In view Of OM F s high specificity for 

receptor and its 1ow concentration applied jn 

ACSF， it was suggested that the observed 

opioid receptor—mediated increase in 

ovramida1 neuron excitability was attributable 

to“receptor In accordance with the results 

with agonists~ jt appeared that selective 

ligands were similar to spe cific ligands in irl— 

ducing the leftward shift of I／O curves and 

producing additional PS ln other words， 

both receptor subtypes might subserve similar 

functions in CAl area of hippocampus． 

I／0 relationship curve obtained between 

the presynaptic fiber volley and the field EPSP 

slope was not changed bv OM F， this result 

suggested that the increased excitatory trans- 

mitter release was not involved in the mecha． 

nism by which opioids excited the pyramida1 

cells． The fact that OM F enhanced the anti-- 

dromically activated PS was consistent with 

the above result． 

According to the paired—pulse paradigm， 

山e concomitant reduction of inhibition after 

conditioning stimulus was in accordance with 

a disinhibition mechanism of opioid action on 

pyramidal ceUst。 
．  
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Corrigendum 

羟 甲芬 太 尼 

1 1992 Jan；13 (1)：15．Tab 1 should be supplemented with 

竺 }；纳络酮；坚  

2 1992 Jan；13 (1)：36，Fig1，legend：(口) should be (×) 

3 1992Mar；13(2)：181，Fig 2：Panel B should bec：PanelC shouldbe B 
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